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Updates on Programmes for
July – August 2013
A. Radio
No.
1

Date
23 June

Items
Putonghua Channel produced “Beyond 30” to commemorate the 30th anniversary of the pop group Beyond and
review the local pop music industry.

2

30 June - 1 July

3

July

Radio 4 initiated “Yes I Can!” recital to encourage youngsters’ interest in music appreciation.
Radio 4 produced “International Music Composers’ Exchange Seminar” (國際作曲家交流會議), a four-week

6 July

series of performances of new works.
Public Affairs Unit conducted a “Ten Years On” seminar (走過十年 公民社會) and produced features to review

7 July - 31 August

the development of Hong Kong’s civil society in the past decade.
Radio 2 will conduct the Solar Project 2013 Training Course (太陽計劃 2013－太陽學堂) throughout the

4
5

summer, providing leadership training and training on digital photography, public speaking, and musical
performance for the young people. Secretary for the Environment, Wong Kam-sing was the officiating guest of
the Inauguration Ceremony (太陽計劃 2013－太陽學堂開學禮).
6

7 July

Digital Audio Broadcasting Unit organized a public session for the second season of the Community Involvement
Broadcasting Service (CIBS) Pilot Project at The Hong Kong Polytechnic University.

7

11 July

Radio 2 conducted the Solar Project 2013 - Hong Kong Diploma of Secondary Education (HKDSE) Cheering
Session (太陽計劃 2013－中學文憑試放榜打氣大會) for students waiting for the examination results. Chief

8

12 July

Secretary for Administration, Mrs Carrie Lam, was the officiating guest.
Radio 2 conducted the Solar Project 2013 - Arts Ambassadors-in-School Recognition Ceremony project (太陽計
劃 2013－校園藝術大使嘉許禮) to encourage art appreciation among college students.

9

13 July

Radio 1 conducted the Happy Daily Fire Safety Campaign (開心日報消防周記) to promote fire safety among the
community.

10

14 July

Putonghua Channel took part in the Guangzhou-HK-Macao Putonghua Debate Competition (粵港澳普通話辯論
賽) held in Foshan.
1

No.
11

Date
14 July

Items
Digital Audio Broadcasting Unit conducted the Launching Ceremony for CIBS Pilot Project (社區參與廣播服務
節目巡禮暨美食嘉年華) with the maiden broadcast of the first season programmes on 15 July.

The officiating

guest was Permanent Secretary for Commerce and Economic Development (Communications and Technology),
Miss Susie Ho Shuk-yee.
12

29 July

Radio 2 will conduct the Solar Project 2013 - Hong Kong Advanced Level Examination (HKALE) Cheering
Session (太陽計劃 2013－高考放榜打氣大會) for students waiting for the examination results.

13

End of July

Putonghua Channel will conduct a programme reshuffle, with programmes promoting social inclusion among new
immigrants.

14

15, 16, 23 August

Digital Audio Broadcasting Unit will launch another round of promotional activities through the Digital Vehicle
Roadshow 2013 (數碼車 Roadshow 2013).

15

22 August

Radio 5 will organize the annual 8-Hour Elderly Famine press conference (「耆英饑饉 8 小時」記者會). The

27 August

event will be held on 4 September. This year’s theme will focus on homeless children.
Radio 2 will produce a mini concert for the Solar Project 2013 - Youth Employment and Training Programme (太

16

陽計劃 2013 － 展翅青見夢飛行) as a climax for the whole summer project.
17

End of August

Putonghua Channel will take part in the Guangzhou-HK-Macau Inter-Collegiate Putonghua Debate (粵港澳高校
辯論賽) held in Macau.

B. TV Programmes
No.
1

Date
July

Items
“West Kowloon Cultural District Special 2013” is a half-hour programme aiming to introduce the West Kowloon
Cultural District to the audience.

2

July

3

July

Another series “A Wall-less World IV” (沒有牆的世界 IV) (8 X 30’) in drama format continues to foster social
harmony.
“Psychological Resilience” (壓力不倒翁) raises the importance of positive thinking and shows the audience how to
maintain positive emotions to cope with daily stress and adversity. The program aims to help the audience develop
their ability to bounce back from negative events and to maintain psychological and physical well-being.
2

No.
4

Date
July

Items
“Ombudsman Special” is a drama series that make reference from the real cases of the Office of The Ombudsman
which address issues of maladministration in the public sector. The Office strive to improve the quality of public
administration and enhance the culture of service. They operate without fear, favour, bias or prejudice; find out the
facts of a case and come to a fair conclusion based on evidence.

5

July

“Chinese Made Efficient 2013” promotes the use of Putonghua in an interesting format.

6

July

For the majority in the society, i.e. the working class, their hands are the basic means for earning a living. Using
one’s own hands to work represents a positive attitude of life, a diligent, independent and self-contained character,
the courage to face difficulties, and the way to make one’s dream come true. The documentary series “The Working
Hands” (雙手拚天下) is going to tell the life and the dreams of these working hands.

7

July

“Robocon Hong Kong Contest 2013” (全港大專生機械人大賽 2013) is a yearly event. RTHK covers the event
and edits it into a half-hour programme aiming to cultivate creativity and technological skills among youngsters.

8

July

9

July

“Cultural Journey” features Hong Kong people taking overseas trips on arts and culture.
Another series of commissioning animation “Kaleidoscope of Ideas 2013” (8 花齊放 2013) feature more than
10 animated short films of multifarious themes ranging from science fiction to nostalgia and from sketches to epics.
The stories are closely related to sensations arising from living in Hong Kong, which include an aquarium store
owner revisiting his old dream, a mobile hawker persevering in his struggle and scaffolding workers doing their jobs

10

August

with dedication and assiduity. Many of them are award winners in international and local animation contests.
Young illustrator/animator Montagut Chuen will be the programme host. In a lively and vivid way, she will
promote these outstanding animations to audience and provide guidance for appreciation.
“Hope and Despair” (燃眉時刻) is a new commissioning drama series. The series focus on the dilemma of the
society concerning politics, equality, living standard, education, cultural difference and the conflict of interest in
Hong Kong.
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